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A R~evlew of theAnalysis, Inberp~+etatian
and Uses a~Primpal Ca®pa~t Analysis

Principal component analysis (PCA) originated in 1901 with research by Charles
Spearwood into 'common factors' emerging from correlated variables. The time
consuming labyrinthian mathematical computations restricted the use of this
complex mathematical process until the arrival of computers in the 1950'x . The
personal computer with data processing packages such as SAS(SAS, 1985) and
P~ SSPC (SPSS, 1986) has profligated during the 1980'x . These packages contain principal component analyses programmes with easily used default settings.
Such software has broadened the popularity of the process to neophytes.

Now principal component analysis is utilised by researchers without mathematical backgrounds. Unfortunately many may lack a sound theoretical understanding of the processes, assumptions and interpretations that they are undertaking.

Because ofthe usefulness of principal component analysis but also because of the
dangers in misanalysing the data, it is imperative that neophytes be aware of
circumstances suitable for employing principal component analysis. To make
valid generalisations they must be knowledgeable about techniques, analysis and
interpretation of results. Critical evaluation of principal component analysis
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studies is also an essential skill. This essay seeks to convey this knowledge.

2. Circumstames When to Use Prinopal Ca®po~ts Analysis
2.1 What does Principal Components Analysis Do?
Principal component analysis may be one of the more important weapons in the ~° "~ '
ordinance of the psychologist. Confronted by arrays of correlated variables, ~~
principal component analysis arms the researcher with a heuristic statistical
process to simplify data into a few dimensions.

Principal component analysis parsimoniously reduces information to the few
common uncorrelated components or higher level relationships(Synder, 1984) .
Different observable linear combinations of variables are grouped and ordered in
?
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^est fyt in excolumns. The first principal component or dimension has the clos
-plaining the relationship of the data.
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The second principal component is uncorrelated or orthogonal with the first
dimension and is constructed from the residuals from the first principal component analysis. Although the components are uncorrelated with each other, they
may be correlated with many of the variables. Each principal component independently contributes in accounting for the variance of the original variables.

Further components are serially extracted using the remaining variance from the
variables until as many components are extracted as there are variables. These
components in total account for one hundred percent of the variance of the
variables. Since most of the variance is found in the first few variables, most of
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the data is represented in the first few dimensions . Consequently the data is
represented by fewer dimensions than there are variables. Later components or
dimensions are based on smaller amounts of variance with an increasing ratio of
unreliable error variance . Such later components are usually disregarded as
unimportant and trivial.
S~-e't, CMG
Principal components represent most of the original data and ma el~the data
easier to understand and use. The process may also maxuri~ prediction of the
original variables (Dunteman, 1989). This process Kelley (1955, cited in Harman,
1960) reports "represents a simple, straight forward problem of description" (p.
5) simplifying interpretation ofvariables. In doing so non-informative "error" is
removed from systematic information.

An example of the use of principal components analysis is given by Dunteman
(1989) . He notes that frequently questionnaire designers may wish to analyse
Likert type items measuring, for example, job satisfaction . If the items dealing
with pay, working conditions, supervision, leave, fringe benefits etc are highly
correlated they may be linearly transformed into a few uncorrelated derived
variables called components which account for the variance of most of the original Likert items. This simplifies the structure ofthe questionnaire domain.
2.2 Hair Does Principal Caam~po~ents Analysis vvo~c?
Both principal component analysis and factor analysis begin by constructing a
correlation matrix of all variables. A principal component analysis loading table is
mathematically constructed using this matrix . Principal component analysis is
simpler mathematically than factor analysis (FA) . Principal components analysis
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is concerned with data reduction while common factor analysis is concerned with
causal structural analysis .

` ed on all
Principal components analysis is based on using a correlation matrix bas

the variance ofthe original variables. Perfect correlations of the variables with

~'~ k

themselves giving correlations of ones are used on the diagonal of the matrix .

e ~la'n ~r

The total variation of the variables are explained on the basis of the maximum

tires

variance properties of the principal components . Consequently principal compo-

~~S .

nent analysis is overly liberal in attributing maximum variance to the discovered
components.
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2-3 Fri~pal Co®po~s Analysis Contrasted with Co~noman Factor Analysis
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Principal components analysis is used for data reduction by researchers who seek
to discover dimensions in questionnaires without a theoretical model.
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In contrast, Cattell (1951) metaphorically suggests
radar ... [to reveal] the shape ofreal structures hidden in the swirling multiplicity
of variables...." (p. 16) . The purpose of factor analysis is to discover underlying
structural relationships and to attribute causality using indirect and questionable
steps.
_
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default method to determine the number of factors to be extracted, retained,
rotated and interpreted. Joliffe (1986) has reported on the similar results from
principal component analysis and orthogonal factor analysis . Factors are unobservable, hypothetical constructs that contribute to common variant 'rather than
V
the total variance in the variables .

On the first extraction factor analysis uses the estimated co-variance between
the variables, rather than all the variance as in principal components analysis.

In common factor analysis estimation ofthe initial communalities is indeterminate and subject to debate. The total variance is separated into common and
unique variances between variables. Estimation of the common variance usually
uses multiple regression allowing each variable to be a dependent variable while
the others are independent variables . The common variance is substituted for
ones in the diagonal ofthe correlation matrix. In contrast, in principal compovents analysis the process is completely determined since ones are used in the
diagonal .

Principal components analysis divides the total variance into reliable and error
variance . Common factor analysis divides total variance into common, specific
and error variance.

Common factor analysis gives a better statistical fit to the original variable correlations than principal components analysis but retains less of the overall variance
relative to principal components analysis.
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2.4 Z~rpes ofB

3tritabie far Prindp®i Caaopo~ts Analysis

Research questions used for principal component analysis usually focussed on
hypothesising the existence of a construct . Tabachnick and Fidell (1989) recommend including up to six hypothesised factors which include all relevant items.

The method involves postulating items to represent and measure components of
this construct. The analysis often called confirmatory analysis, demonstrates the
degrees to which items fit the single components ofthe construct. Items which
do not measure the component under examination may be dropped to abbreviate

~' .~ ink
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and purify the questionnaire for measuring the construct . The test is readminis-
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tered and reanalysed until items clearly represent the factors forming the con-
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In contrast, a construct might be c e,~ated by using principal component analysis
in an exploratory process . Items from numerous questionnaires are selected to
represent a construct . These may undergo principal component analysis to
determine components included in the construct . One study ill»m ;nesting the
nature of the authoritarian personality analysed sixteen personality and authoritarian questionnaires to derive the components ofan authoritarian personality
(Harman, 1960) .

Use of principal component analysis should be based, however, on grouping the
analysed variables according to some hypothesis or design. Thurstone (1947,
cited in Synder et al., 1984) suggests "that such studies are likely to be more
Nam ~ y at+ c+'ted
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Usng unrelated variables in the hope of

productive of defuute results" than
discovering the underlying factors~p .

Cattell (1951) as well warns that

c relationship inherent in the material.
y°~ A C'p~
'
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2.5 Types ofData
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Data is usually metric based on interval or ratio scales. Liken scales such as 1 to
5, strongly disagree to strongly agree are frequently used. Dichotomous, yes or
no responses may also be subject to principal component analysis(Powers
}Zossman,1983) .

2.6 Dependent and I~ Variabies
Principal component analysis makes no distinctions between dependent and
independent variables . All variables are treated as dependent since analysis is
based on a correlation matrix with variables nominated by the researcher(SPSS,
1986) .

3. Ted far Using Pandpal Campo~nents Analysis
3.1 Ass mnptians ~d Pitfalls Beh~d Use ofPrin~tipal Co®ponents Analysis
3.L1 Test Construction

The reliability and v~ty of data should be ensured to reduce the standard
error ofmeasurement by carefully extm~ining the wording of questionnaire items.
Unlike common factor analysis, principal components analysis includes in its
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extraction common, specific and error variance . Specific and error variance
caused by random variables cannot be recognised by principal components analysis and contaminates the outcomes . Such contamination may make dimensions
difFicult or impossible to name and understand.

Validity of items or a measurement of the degree to which variables represent
the construct being measured may be tested by inserting random results for a
few dummy items. These dummy items should not load on any dimension shared
by the questionnaire variables . If they do load on these dimensions, the anal
is trapping error variance.

The questionnaire must possess content validity. Data should be based on a
sound theory and sample all aspects of that theory. Harman (1960) warns that
dimensions may not be fundamental if the necessary measures have been omitted from the questionnaire . For instance, if variables related to an effective
school omit student time on task, this component will not appear as a component.
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A pitfall of the process is the lack of internal criteria by which tojudge the inter- ~s ~
rmciP al comP onents.
Pretation of P~

A QP~
rmciP al comPonents analY~
sis on sub ~~
40 ~
~.~f-,
groups may be use1~ i~form the researcher ofthe relative standings of each individual in the sample in relationship to each dimension. The higher the score, the
higher the ranking ofan individual on a dimension. Validity of the construct may
be tested by making predictions based on the loadings and then observing the
actual behaviour of people who score highly or lowly on a component to determine the degree of congruence. Behaviour in accordance with prediction sug-

v
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gests a valid measurement of a dimension.
,,

3.12

aid Inference issues
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Hair (1987) notes the following assumptions. Data must be in metric measure- a'`~e ~
s
went. The sample should include fifty observations and ifpossible over a hun-r`~~e~
dyed observations . There should be four to five times as many observations as

~d

there are variables to be analysed. Variables should lack extreme or outlier cas
and be normally distributed.

The discovery of components in principal component analysis necessarily depends
on adequate sampling. It is not a search for timeless, spaceless, populationless
truth. Rather, it is based on the description ofa definite population sample .
Alter the sample and as numerous studies have demonstrated the principal
components alter.

Kearney (1983) has demonstrated, for instance, the gender specificity of principal
component analysis . Principal components may vary depending on whether
males or females are used for the study. Similarly, socioeconomic status may
influence the description of principal components. Principal components in brief
are sample specific . No support may be claimed for general constructs from
sample specific results. Replication studies are essential using other samples in
other situations, and times.

In order to generalise to a population accurately, samples must be made using
random selection from the population. If possible samples should not be pooled

~r

~,
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J

unless they reveal similar principal components. Often differences may be obscured rather than ill»minAted by pooling samples(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989) .
rent
sample people
The researcher should compare results from~nalvsis of diffe
~~have been measured on the same construct . Comparing the variables

,,

which load on dimensions obtained for each sample will give some idea of the
generalizability ofthe findings from one sample to another.

For e~e e~ ration of nomothetic research eene~_ ratites universal laws, the dangers of
generalising from the target sample to the population must be recognised .
Normality of the sample measured by skewness and kurtosis is necessary .
Dunteman (1989) warns that principal component analysis is mostly used as a
tool to describe samples rather than to make inferences to populations .

3.L3 Ca~tuon E

aid Caus~ity~

Correlations must be sensitiv valid

do

~

v
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dices of the actual relationships being

measured. If the correlations are invalid, the data will yield spurious results, lack
generalizability, and give uninterpreted dimensions. Data must be accurately
entered and read. Checks such as 13artlett's sphericity may be used to see ifthe
data is suitable for principal components analysis.

Correlations require a linear relationship between variables as seen on scatterplots. Relationships that are curvilinear are underestimated (Iiinkle, Wiersma &
Jurs, 1988) . Items answered by a homogeneous group which elicits a restricted
response rate tend to correlate poorl~Principal component analysis requires
diversity in response in order to function correctly.
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Correlation reliability also requires samples from 100 to 200 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989).

There is a tendency by researchers to believe that principal component analysis
produces the underlying hidden cause which explains the relationship of variables. However, the abstracted attribute need not necessarily be causal. Like the
n .,
correlai;~ matrix which principal component analysis utilises, the component
produced may be the product of some undiscovered relationship which has
caused the correlation ofthe variables. The question of causality is more an issue
in common common factor analysis.

3.L4 Pitfalls inInterpretstian
The choice of the number of principal components to keep is arbitrary and is
guided by eigen size, Cattell's (1966) Scree plot~r the best combination to fit the
psychological theory (SAS, 1985) . There is no one correct number of dimensions
and interpretation . Different researchers may reach different but equally correst conclusions.

Once principal component analysis has been performed, principal components
must be interpreted from items which have high factor loadings. This interpretstion and naming of principal components is subjective. It depends on selecting a
name that reflects the degree to which the principal component reflects and
predicts the observed variables . Tabachnick and Fidell (1989) note that adequate naming of principal components require several variables to be loaded
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highly on one dimension and not correlated with other dimensions . They suggest
that the ultimate sign of a good analysis is a logical interpretation which fits the
theory. External criteria are needed for ultimate confirmation ofthe interpretation.

'f~ th, .r
bGf'f~~ sf-r.rd~J~ix~ ~
~,.ro~d 1-ksu~
Furthermore, different rotations may present different components which all

a

account for the same amount of variance. This adds to the subjectiveness of

cf'rv~

d

1PC,p

ce vs.~.

interpretation and the range of conclusions suggested. Replication of results may
not easily occur .
32 Using Prinupal Co®poneots Analysis with SPSS and 8A3
1n SPSSPC+ use of the factor command initially performs principal component
whc+h2Y
analysis. The main decision is,to use principal component analysis or factor
analysis . The user nominates the variables to be analysed. The default extracis +1~+~,r ~:A o,- FA ?
tion technique is rincipal_-axe analysis from the menu . Print sub-commands
provide additional features such as a correlation matrix and eigenvalues. The
diagonal sub-command defaults for insertion of ones on the diagonal or user
supplied values may be entered.

In SAS proc factor gives a principal component analysis with principal components ~'F-~t~
shov~'or all eigens greater than one.

~ Types ofResults, Their Analysis and Interpa+e#atian
When Using Princpal Ca®uponents Analyses
The following flow diagram illustrates the process .
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7.`able 1
Steps

m Principal Ca~mpa~ents Analysis

and Caam~an Factor Anslysis

4.1 GATHER RAW DATA

Individual Scores on
Many Variables

4.2 CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES

Variables are correlated
with each other

(Data Reduction)
4.3 EXTRACT DII1riENSIONS
(PCA, FA)

Variables are converted
to linear independent
dimensions

4.4 TRUNCATE TO LIMPr DIMENSIONS

Dimensions are limited
to fewer dimensions.

(Unrotated Statistics Fit)
4 .5 ROTATE DIMENSIONS
(Orthogonal or oblique)

Determines how these
/T-,~
fewer dimensions make sense ~ ""f''o~'a~~
in terms of all the
of `5 , ,~.~~( ~
variables .
S'fyvp~~ N
.Sf`,ov ~ cl bL
d rs ~'r~t
J'o,~`

4.6 FACTOR SCORES
-~^^
(in factor analysis only}--~' /V° ~ ~~ ~'+ 'fov
, .~. QCP
4.7 HIGHER ORDER FACTOR
EXTRACTION

Can the number offactors
be reduced?

4.8 INTERPRETATION OF MODEL FIT

Does the number and make up
ofthe dimensions support
the model?

4.9 PRACTICAL UTILITY

Are the dimensions useful?

r~
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a-hbrr~.,a,~-¢
Graphically the process is illustrated

~. RAiI saoRSs
xl x2 x3 . . . xv
C = Each Case

B.

CORRSLBTION

1fATRTY

X1 X2 X# . . . Xv
X1
X2
X3

(Pairs of Correlated
Variables)

Xv

FA Reduced Correlation Matriz
X1 X2 X3 .

.

. Xv
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C. PCA Loading Table

FA Loading Table
Fl F2 F3 . . . Fv

C1 C2 C3 . . . Cv
X1
X2
X3

X1
X2
X3

Xv

Xv

D . Truncate
E : Rotate

Fig:1
Graphical Ik~n~ooslration of
Principal Campo~ts Analysis and Ca®mon Factor Analysis

~lchw,-,
.,~J , ~ r

r ntrc~d

acri-l,~

'~ P

4.1 The first step is to gather reliable raw data from a sample based on a ques- "'<ol , - cA
TQ.bi4 >
z.P ;~ ~ a,,.~
tionnaire designed according to a theory .

4.2 The programme calculates correlations between the variables . In principal
components analysis ones are inserted into the diagonal.

4.3 In principal component analysis, principal components are extracted and
presented as a table with the components in columns and variables in rows. In
common factor analysis a reduced correlation table is formed based on estimated
h'~
communalities (h2) .
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4.4 The principal components analysis table is truncated. Components are reported in order by eigenvalue and by the proportion of total variance which is
-}rrv nCavftc~

explained. Frequently, these components are easily interpreted.

Tabachnick and Fidell (1989) note that eigen values represent variance. Since
principal component analysis gives one unit of variance to each variable, components with smaller eigenvaltres are viewed as insignificant . The Kaiser criterion
test reports for principal components with an eigenvalue over one and truncates

Y°~r

P~~~
, S~ ~
k,

the table to show only these components.

Bolton (1978) comments, however, that the Kaiser rule overestimates the
components "when a large set of variables is involved or the variables are less
reliable, as is almost always the case with itemsX (p. 154). In this case the scree
test may give a more accurate view ofthe correct number of factors .

The number of factors to retain, nevertheless, frequently remains a dilemma for
researchers (Hafer, Wright & Godley, 1983).

With eigen values greater than one the number of components usually vary
between the number of variables divided by three to five.

Cattell's (1966) Scree test demonstrates a point in which the plot of eigen values
changes direction from vertical to horizontal. The judgment is somewhat subjective and open to interpretation . Specifyingthe different number ofdimensions
while running several principal component analysis may aid interpretation
through a comparison ofScree Graphs .

°'~e
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Tn the principal component loading table items are ~amin ed for the size of their
.rc.¢,rLJ', '~~Gy c~+L- rt~-~. carrB~A+f-I o.~
~vr' loaalii~P ~-2. n-G'f "~C~LSr
factor,~rrre loadings and their patterns . Variable loaddnns may range from -1 to ~fwB¢,.~
va,v~~eJoles+ 1. Hair et al (1987) suggests that for a sample of fifty, either positive or negac.Ea,rs'_
tive loaddnns exceeding .3 are salient, .4 are more important and .5 very salient.
These estimates vary according to sample size.

Gorsuch (1974, cited in Powers & Rossman, 1983) suggests setting the minimal
acceptable loading by doubling the standard error of the correlation coefficient
which is sign cant at the .051eveL

Significant items loaddnns for a principal component should be underlined by the
researcher to aid injudgment. Use ofthe sort command will sort variables in the
rank order oftheir loaddnns.

4.5 If dimensions on the original principal components analysis table are difficult
to interpret, dimensions in principal components analysis may be rotated orthogonally. Usually Varimax rotation is used. This reduces the number of dimensions and clarifies interpretation based on the variables in each dimension .
Generally, variables will load higher on one dimension rather than moderately
across several dimensions . There is no uniquely correct rotation to decompose
the correlation matrix.

Variables which do not load on any factor are refined to improve their measurewent abilities or are ignored, critically evaluated and may be dropped.
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F~~r

Hime~sica scores are often used for further analysis of subgroups such as gender
using multivariate techniques such as multiple regression or discrimi_n~t analysis. Scores may be plotted to identify clusters and outlier or influential observations.

A name which summarises these items is assigned to the principal component.
Evaluation of the usefulness of a label depe~ids on replicability, usefulness, fit
with theory, and contribution to research

4.6 The variables selected for each dimension are compared with the theory used
to create the items. To what extent do the dimensions fit the theory?

4.7 Are the dimensions useful in simplifying the theory?

If comparing principal component analysis from two or more different samples,
validity requires the use of similar principal component analysis procedures
through each step of the process for each sample . The same criteria are used for
rotation and the determination of the number ofprincipal components.

Samples may be similar if they generate similar components, yielding similar
items which load highly, and similar principal component names. Differences in
size of loadings may be attributed to sample characteristics such as the homogeneity of the sample . Comparisons may be made using Cattell's salient similarity index (Tabachnick and Fidell,1989) or a Pearson correlation.
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Examples ofinterpretation are shown by critical reviews of three principal
components analysis studies.

5. Crii~l Review of Some Stdin the Literat~n~e

5.1 Study 1
Kearney and Kearney (1983) used principal component analysis to investigate sex differences on the Adult Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External Control Scale. A sample was

.e i9t~."~tvtT

selected of 86 male and 108 female university students. Sixteen factors with eige~s great-

~k~fra¢~cJ1

er than one were se~ted and accounted for 72.5% of the variance for males and 69.6% of
the variance for females. Orthogonal varimax rotation was then used and items loading
over .40 were retained . Items with loaddnns on more than one factor were kept with the
factor on which they loaded the highest.

The results showed five factors which were given the names powerlessness, helplessness,
hard work vs. passivity, futility and luck. Males and females shared many common items
on the first two factors of powerlessness re peer relations and helplessness at home.
Differences became apparent between genders on the factor three with males concerned
with hard work vs. passivity while 7emales focussed on futility. Factor four, belief in luck
and factor~v~, a sense of helplessness were relevant only in males . The study suggests
that females unlike males emphasise feelings of helplessness and hopelessness experience
from their interactions with life.

The researchers concluded that common results found between the authors and other

'
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researchers suggested a consistent subfactor structure and a dependable instrument .

Weaknesses in the study included use of a homogeneous university sample which was not
randomly selected. The sample is also upper socioeconomic in class. Consequently general- ~~
isations beyond university students are invalid. It is likely that university girls may underrepresent most women in their emotions such as helplessness and hopelessness .

There is a subjective decision in using an eig

lue of one and a significant factor cut-off

of,4 . In particular, the decision not to use any item on two factors and to allocate items to
factors with the highest loading may be questioned .

Sixteen factors suggests an instrument with excessive dimensions . Nevertheless, the study
is strengthened because the final rotation did provide at least five items with a significant
loading for both males and females on each factor .

The study seems to exaggerate gender differences . Yet males and females shared identical
components for the first two factors. The study does not reveal the degree of total variance controlled by these first two principal factors and it may be substantial . The study is
correct in identifying significant gender differences in the last three factors but should
attribute the variances controlled by these factors.

The study has generally chosen factor names shrewdly. These names generally summarise
the relevant items. However, some judgments are open to question . Item 35, Do you
usually feel that you have little to say about what you get to eat at home is labelled as
helpless . It and other similar items as well seem to fit a powerless factor label better. /
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The study's conclusion that gender difficulties may affect decisions related to locus of
control seems to have been supported by principal component anal

52 Study 2
Powers and Rossman (1983) used principal component analysis to check the construct
validity of the Multidimensional-Multiattributional Causality Scale (MMCS). The scale
measures attribution of success or failure to such factors as ability, effort, context and luck.
Three hundred and fifty American community college students enrolled in developmental
reading classes were surveyed on the achievement MMCS scale on eight, three item subscales . These were rated from 0 disagree to 4 agree.
WaS

The intercorrelation matrix of the 24 item responses vis=e analysed via principal component analysis . Seven factors with eigenvalues of one or greater were extracted and rotated
by the varimax method. These seven factors accounted for 56 .7% of the total variance.

Findings indicated high loadings with only one item appearing on more than one factor .
The factor structure indicated that items distinguished between attributions of success or
failure to ability, effort, context and luck.

Factor 1 represented attributions to effort and ability. Factor 2 referred to context and
luck. Factor III was failure due to lack of effort . Factor_ 4 was failure due to lack of ability.
Vt
Factor 5 was failure due to bad luck. Facto~lVlwas failure due to context. Factor 7 indisated an inadequate functioning item.

ti ~

Results supported the factorial validity of the MMCS .

w
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Generalizability of the results was limited by lack of random sampling and a homogeneous
college sample .

The study did not provide the questionnaire items. Consequently, there is inadequate
data to critique the groupings. It is assumed that the subscale items were unidimensional
and neatly fell into the appropriate factor categories . If this were so, the questionnaire
was well designed and supports the study's conclusion recommending the validity of the
questionnaire with American college students .

The study did not provide the percentage of total variance provided by each factor . This
information would be useful injudging the weighing offactors.

It is surprising that the principal component analysis factors did not distinguish between
attributions of success to effort and attributions of success to ability. Both were factor 1.
Similarly attribution of success to context was grouped with attribution of success to luck
in factor 2. These groupings represented a limitation in the study.

Only one item appeared inadequate. The study was concise and well written.

5.3 Study 3
Distefano, Pryer, and Baker (1983) used principal component analysis to review a 28 item
patient satisfaction questionnaire using a yes-no format . The goal was to discover the
dimensionality of satisfaction.

w
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The questionnaire was given to 119 patients of mixed gender in four psychiatric units
whom had been hospitalised between ten and forty days.

The principal component analysis was followed by orthogonal rotation to a varimax solution . The item loading cut off for significance was .35 and items were assigned to factors
with the highest loading. Two factors w~re produced accounting for 52% of the total varianceJ
.

The first factor was labelled patients' general satisfaction with the treatment and the staff:
The second factor related to satisfaction with the activities and the hospital environment.
The first factor accounted for 36% of the total variance while the second factor accounted
for an additional 16%.

The article presented a table of items and factor loadings with 14 items loaded on the first
factor and ten on the second . Four items were excluded._
w o crud
~~ L 'F~.ovg ~+ a~ a11d ~'1'~i+'1b~ ~ 2 /o w~
~~ n,.pp ~f'ar.-f ,
A three factor solukfon was rejected because it only included one additional item and
1

accounted fo~64%9l of the total variance. It would have split factor 1 into general and
personal treatment satisfaction. Three of the five items would have loaded over .35 on

ok

both factors 1 and 3.. co.+~ J~ x

~f~,s.

Comparisons were made with the results of other studies.

7U~T'

f~EF~ wJ1'CZy
P~ACaA~ n~i~_ ~~ °~"~N

Concern is expressed over using a sample of mentally ill patients . Since only the recovered
patients were used, a question of internal validity is raised because of mortality(Cooke and
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Campbell, 1979) . Those least satisfied may have been excluded by illness.

The study does not explain its rationale for using an item loading significance level of .35
and for excluding items from appearing in more than one factor. In the interests of parsimony the study appears to have justified its choice for two rather than three factors.

The study is strengthened by the number of items loading on each factor and by the
amount of total variance accounted by the factors.

Comparison with other consumer satisfaction studies raises questions of different item
format, scales, content, purpose and sample group. This type of generalisation to other
studies may lack validity.

The study clarif es areas in which satisfaction was expressed and contributes to the development of two clear sub-scales in the development of the satisfaction questionnaire.

& Co®dus~an

Principal component analysis has contributed substantially to the science of data reduction
and questionnaire development. The technique reveals the dimensions of a component in
terms ofvariables and separates these components from correlation with all others .

Principal component analysis was shown to work with a correlation matrix which is broken
into orthogonal or independent factors based on using ones in the diagonal of the matrix.
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Research questions using principal component analysis usually explore items to derive a
construct or confirm the best items for measuring a construct.

Data is usually interval or ratio scale, and no dependent or independent variables are specifled.

Assumptions for principal component analysis include input of all the valid data using
correct sampling procedures, sizes, selection, and scales based on theory. Criteria for
judging the validity of principal
components are lacking.

Making inferential judgments from samples to populations requires care.

Correlations require linear relationships ofvariables and a heterogeneous population .

Interpretation also requires subjectivejudgments on the significant loading for items, the
number of factors and number of rotations. Naming of factors based on items is subjective
and requires additional external criteria.
l ~ s Prttfy r» caoh
d
af- leases ~~ fu'y
Steps in analysis include construction ofa correlation matrix, selg~on of an eigenvalue to ~o`~Y
~
determine the number of dimensions to extract, selection of the number of dimensions to
retain, and exAmi_nAtion of the factor loading table to name factors. Comparisons of sam-

1 ~,(e e,~

ples or further analysis may be done with the results .

Principal component analysis is used in many studies in the psychological literature. Three
exemplar studies have been summarised and critically evaluated. Such studies demon-
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Nafi r~-1

1y

strafe the popularity of the technique and its contribution to the scientific literature.

The growth in popularity of powerful microprocessors suggests that such multivariate
techniques may become standard tools for psychologists by the year 2000 . Although the
techniques are frequently questioned, the use made of them by inexperienced researchers
rather than the techniques themselves should be the focus of future attention.
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INVESTIGATION OF SEX DIFFERENCES AND CONSISTENCY OF
FACTOR PATTERN ON THE ADULT NOWICKI-STRICKLAND
INTERNAL-EXTERNAL CONTROL SCALE

MAUREENJ .KEARNEY
George Washington University

JAMES F . KEARNEY
American University

Investigated the question of sex differences on the ANS-IE and also looked
at item consistency between our results and other research . A principalcomponents factor analysis was performed on ANS-IE scores of 194 Ss (86
G~e1e~ and 108 females) . Three factors emerged for females and five for
male- . the first two factors were tre same for both sexes and dealt with
h~werlessness in peer relationships and helplessness at home. The third factor for females had futility as a theme, while for males the final three factors
were hard work, luck and futility . Comparison of results with other studies
shows a large amount of item consistency on the first two factors . This finding indicates that the ANS-IE is a dependable instrument for assessing important facets of locus of control .
The locus of control construct articulated by Rotter (1966) deals with a person's
perception that outcomes in life are due primarily to forces within his control (internal)
or to factors beyond his control such as luck or fate (external) . Since the introduction of
this concept, two major instruments have emerged for measuring locus of control orientation in adults : Roller's original scale (1966) and the Adult Nowicki-Strickland
Internal-External Control Scale (ANS-IE) (Nowicki & Duke, 1974) . Much research
(Abrahamson, Schluderman, & Schluderman, 1973 ; Kearney & Kearney, 1977 ; Kleiber,

ldman, & Menaker, 1973 ; M~els, 1970 ; Reid & Ware, 1973 ; Sanger & Alker, 1972)
shown that the Rotter I-E sc e consists of a number of subfactors rather than being
t . Studies that examined the factor structure of the
-idimensional as originally thou
NS-IE are few, however . In one o , the most recent studies, Finch, Kendall, Spirits, and
kulka (1981) found that, in thei sample which combined the sexes, five distinct facs emerged on the ANS-IE . Beca se the male Ss outnumbered the females by more
ay have masked individual sex differences . Some of
an 2 to 1 (83 vs . 37), their results
e literature, in fact, reflects inconsi tent conclusions with regard to the similarity in facpr patterns for males and females . A study by Chandler and Dugovics (1977) revealed
o sex differences on the ANS-IE, while Dixon, McKee, and McRae (1976) showed a
different emphasis for each sex . The authors of the latter article observe that items that
toad high on specific factors show an inconsistency between the sexes on a given study
and also that high loading items vary widely among studies .
The purpose of the present study, therefore, was to determine whether a sex
difference exists in the factor structure of the ANS-IE and whether the resultant factor
pattern has items in common with results reported by other studies .
METHOD
Subjects and Procedure
One hundred ninety-four university students (86 males and 108 females) were administered the ANS-IE, and their responses were subjected to a principal-components
factor analysis . Factors that produced eigenvalues greater than 1 .0 were selected for
further analysis . At this stage I6 factors remained, which accounted for 72.5% of the
variance for males and 69 .6% for females . The 16 factors were rotated into final form using the orthogonal varimax rotation algorithm, and the resultant factor pattern was
analyzed for come^.' . The primary criterion for item inclusion was a loading of at least
.40 (absolute valucl . Any item with such loadings on more than one factor was included
only in the factor on which it loaded highest . It was felt that a minimum of 4 items was
required to establish a coherent theme for a given factor ; the final item loadings showed
that the first five factors for males and the first three for females had at least 4 items that
loaded high according to the criteria above. The resultant factor pattern is displayed in
Table l .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The factor structure found for the males and females in the present study is as
follows : Factor I cc. .tains 7 items for males and 8 for females . The predominant theme
appears to be powerlPS,ttess with respect to peer .clat :onships and emphasizes the inability to protect o/leself from the negative feelings of others . Factor II consists of 7
items for males and 7 for females . The thrust of this factor is a feeling of helplessness at
home-especially with respect to parental authority .
The first evidence of sex difference appears on Factor III . For male Ss, 6 items
loaded appropriately and emphasized hard work vs . passivity . For females, 4 items
loaded high, with the predominant theme futility .

Factors IV and V are relevant for males only . Five items emerged as significant on
Factor IV and appear to refer to a generalized belief in luck . The fifth factor contains 4
items that convey a sense of helplessness similar to the content of Factor III for the
female Ss .
When we consider the question of item consistency on the various factors for males
and females, we find 3 common items on Factor I and 4 on Factor II . Furthermore, these
first two factors are identical in theme for both sexes . Differences become apparent,
however, after the two most important factors have been determined . The factor that
deals with futility emerges as Factor III for the women and Factor V for the men . This

TABLE 1

TABLE ! (continued/

Items That Load High on Fina! Rotated Factor Pattern

Questions

Questions

Do you feel that most of the time it doesn't pay to
try hard because things never turn out right anyway?
Do you feel that when you do something wrong there's
very little you can do to make it right?
Are most of the other people your age stronger than
you are?
Do you feel that you have a lot of choice in deciding
whom your friends are?
Did you often feel that whether or not you did your
homework had much to do with what kind olgrades
you got?
Do you feel that when a person your age is angry at you,
there's little you can do to stop him or her?
Do you believe that when bad things are going to
happen theyjust are going to happen no matter what
you try to do to stop them?

Do you (eel that when somebody your age wants to be
your enemy there's little y"ou can do to change matters?
Do you feel that when someone doesn't like you
there's little you can do about it?

4
.53
.42
40
.SS

SO

Do you believe that wishing can make good things
happen?
Most othee timedo you find it hard to change a
friend's (mind) opinion?
Have you felt that when people were angry with you it
was usually for no reason at all?

- .40

Do you think that people can get their own way if they"
just keep trying?

.66

Do you feel that when good things happen they happen
because of hard work?

53

.60

Are you the kind of person who believes that planning
ahead makes things turn out better?

.61

.73

.47

18

Do you feel that most of the time parents listen to
what their children have to say?
When you get punished does it usually seem it's
(or no good reason at all?

59
.44

.60
S8

.48

.40

.46

.50

Most of the time, do you feel that you have little to
say about what your family decides todo?

6I

.46

- .43
- .42
- .40
.41

47
.64
.48
.49

- .61
45
.48

Have you ever had a good luck charm?

47

Do you believe that wishing can make good things
happen?

Are most of the other people your age stronger than
you are?

49

44

Do y" ou feel that one of the best ways to handle most
problems isjust not to think about them?
If you find a four leaf clover, do you believe that it
might bring you good luck?

Most of the timedo you find it hard to change a
friend's (mind) opinion?

54

Do you usually feel that you have little to say about
what you get to eat at home?

Do you believe that parents should allow children to
make most of their own decisions?
Do you believe that most people are just born good
at sports?

.47

.S4

Do you believe that if somebody studies hard enough
he or she can pass any subject?

59

Are you often blamed for things that just aren't
your fault?

Most of the time do you find it useless to try to get
your own way at home?
Do you feel that it's easy to get friends to do what
you want them to do?

Most of the time do you feel that getting good grades
meant a great deal to you?

Do you usually feel that you have little to say about
what you get to eat at home?

.43

Did your parents usually help you if you asked them to?
Have you felt that when people were angry with you it
was usually for no reason at all?

Factorloadings
For males

Factor III

Are you the kind of person who believes that planning
ahead makes things turn out bette ." r
Do you think it's better to be smart than to be lucky?

Did you feel that it was nearly impossible to change
your parent's mind about anything?
Do you feel that when you do something wrong there's
very little you can do to make it right?

Factorloadings
For females

Do you think it's better to be smart than to be lucky?

.47

54
- .45
- .42
59

seems to indicate that females place a greater importance on the generalized feelings
of
helplessness and hopelessness experienced in dealing with the world . The greater number
of factors for males also points to sex differences in factor pattern after Factor .
II
When we compare the factor patterns produced in the present study with those of
other authors, we note the following (cf . Table 2) :
All of the items that comprise Factor I in the study by Finch et al . appeared on our
Factor I for the females, and 3 of the 4 items loaded high for males . Also, 2 of Finch's 3
items loaded high on Factor II for females and 1 of the 3 appeared for males . The results

with those obtained by Finch et
of the present study, therefore, are in general agreement
a greater number of items that loaded
Because
we
had
factors
.
two
primary
.
the
al on
of their themes somewhat .
high on these factors, we were able to refine the interpretation
protect
oneself
as applied to peer
inability
to
with
the
I
deals
Notably, Factor
relationships, and Factor II involves lack of power vis-a-vis parents . An interesting conet al . i s the placement of the
trast that emerges between the present study and Finchposition in the Finch study, facwhile
tor that deals with futility . This was located in fourth
apparent that subtle
we found it as Factor III for females and Factor V for males . It is
analyses are perdifferences are seen in the emphasis placed on this theme when separate
formed for each sex .
Commonality of items also can be seen between the results of the present study and
I
the women and 2 for the
those of Dixon et al . We found 3 items the same on Factor for
TABLE 2

Were Consistent on Two or More Studies
Nigh-loading Items on Factors 1 and Il That
appears)
(table entry gives the number of the factor on which the item
Females
Item no.

Present study

and
Dugovics (1977)

Dixon
et al . (1976)
2

7

2

2

16
23

I

2

26

2

I

1

38
39
40

2
I

(19Males
2

3
9

I

2

16
20
22
23
29
31
33
36
39
40

2

2

12
14

l

2

1

36
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men . This factor identified control issues in the home and in interpersonal relationships .
No similarities were seen on Factor II .
The research done by Chandler and Dugovics used a modified format of the ANSIE, which makes a direct comparison with our results problematic . There are, ho~tiever,
interesting similarities to be observed . For males, 5 of the items observed on Factor I by
Chandler and Dugovics are present in our Factor III, 4 items from their Factor II appear
in our Factor I, and 3 of their Factor III items are seen on our Factor II . For females, 3
items from their Factor II appear in our Factor I . The themes for Factors I, II, and III in
the Chandler and Dugovics study reflect personal control issues, powerlessness, and
blame, respectively . Thus, we find a large amount of commonality in items and themes
between the present study and Chandler and Dugovics, although the relative ordering of
the factors is different .
The findings of the present investigation appear to conflict with the observations by
Dixon et al . with regard to the lack of item consistency among studies and between sexes
on a single study . We find that a sex difference is noted only after the primary two factors
are accounted for ; some of the difference is explained by the greater number of factors
for the males . This may indicate that, while the factor patterns are similar, the locus of
control concept might have a different level of complexity for each sex . Hence it would be
advisable to take sex specificity into account in research in which the psychological
themes present in the minor factors are important .
Because we found a substantial similarity between our results and those of other
authors, we conclude that the ANS-IE has a consistent subfactor structure and that it is a
dependable instrument for the exploration of nuances in locus of control .
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THE RELIABILITY AND CONSTRUCT VALIDITY OF THE
MULTIDIMENSIONAL-MULTIATTRIB UTIONAL
CAUSALITY SCALE
STEPHEN POWERS

Tucson Unified School District
Tucson, Arizona

MARK H. ROSSMAN

Arizona State University

The reliability and factorial validity of the MultidimensionalMultiattributional Causality Scale (MMCS) was examined for 350
community college students in a large, urban, multi-campus system. A principal components analysis of the intercorrelation
matrix of the 24 item responses indicated seven interpretable
factors . The attributions of ability, effort, context, and luck
emerged as well as distinctions between attributions related to
academic success or failure. Generally, the evidence supported the
factorial validity of the MMCS . Several limitations of the scale are
noted.

ATTRIBUTION theory is the study of perceived causation (Kelley
and Michela, 1980) . In the 1980's, attribution theory will probably be
the most active area in social psychology (Pepitone, 1981) . With
respect to academic achievement, attribution theory posits that
students make causal attributions to explain their success or failure.
These attributions influence behavior, expectancy of success, confiRequests for reprints should be addressed to Dr . Mark H . Rossman, Department of
Higher and Adult Education, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85287. The
authors express their t hpreciation to Robert L. Thomas and Charlotte Simonson for

their assistance in conducting this research .
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deuce, and motivation . Some of the perceive
been identified are effort, ability, context, and luck .
Apparently, the first scale [o assess specific aspects of causal
perceptions for achievement success and failure was the Intellectual "
Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire (Crandall, Katkovsky,
and Crandall, 1965) . Fennema, Wolleat, and Pedro (1979) developed
a mathematics attribution scale which focused on that specific
discipline . Other locus of control scales have been designers to
measure other aspects of attributional processes such as system,
self, and personal goals . Researchers not only have identified
different components of attributions such as ability, effort, context
and luck, but also have found that success and failure experiences
have resulted in different attributional responses (e.g ., Ickes and
Layden, 1977) . The Multidimensional-Multiattributional Causality
Scale (MMCS) (Lefcourt, Von Baeyer, Ware, and Cox, 1979) was
developed with Canadian university students to examine specific
dimensions of achievement and affiliation locus of control . Lefcourt,
et al ., reported internal consistency estimates of reliability which
ranged from .58 to .81 for the achievement scale. Powers, Douglas,
and Choroszy (1983) administered the MMCS to 74 academically
gifted high school students and reported seven factors which supported the construct validity of the MMCS .
The purpose of the present study was to examine the reliability
and construct validity of the MMCS when administered to American
community college students in a large, urban, mints-campus system .
Method
Subjects

The subjects were 350 community college students (166 mains,
184 females) enrolled in a large, urban, mints-campus community
college system located in the Southwestern United States . The mean
age of the students was 24 .2 years (range 17 to 59) . The ethnic
membership of the sample was represented by 11 Asians, 112 Native
Americans, 48 Blacks, 78 Hispanics, and 101 non-Hispanic Caucasians . These students were enrolled in developmental reading classes in each college .
Instrument

The MMCS consists of an achievement locus of control scale (24
items) and an affiliation locus of control scale (24 items) although the

Items are scored on a scale from 0 (disagree) to 4 (agree).
The
MMCS comprises eight 3-item subscales designed to measure (a) the
attribution of success to effort or of failure to lack of effort ; (b) the
attribution of success to ability or of failure to lack of ability ; (c) the
attribution of success to context of the achievement or offailure to
context; and (d) the attribution of success to luck or offailure to bad
luck . Responses could be summed to form four 6-item subscales
.
ability, effort, context, or luck . Moreover, subscales could be
summed to ubtain measures of internality (ability and effort),
externality (context and luck), stability (ability and context), and
instability (effort and luck) .
Statistical Analysis

The intercorrelation matrix of the 24 item responses of the
MMCS
was analyzed with a principal components analysis utilizing
unities
in the main diagonal (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, and Bent,
1975) . Seven factors with eigenvalues of one or
greater were
extracted and rotated by the varimax method. These seven factors
accounted for 56.7% of the total variance . The minimum acceptable
loading for interpreting factors was obtained by doubling the
standard error of the correlation coefficient which is significant at
the .OS
level (Gorsuch, 1974) . This criterion yielded ± .41 as the
criterion
for the identification of a salient loading.
Findings

The Kuder-Richardson formula 20(KR20) reliability
estimates
were calculated for the subscales : effort, KR20 = .66; ability,
KR20
_ .64; context, KR20 = 53 ; luck, KR20 = .71 ; internality,
KR20 =
.70 ; externality, KR20 = .75 ; stability, KR20 = .64 ; and
instability,
KR20 = .60. For' the total achievement scale the KR20
reliability
was .75 .
An examination of the factor loadings indicated (a)
the loadings
tended to be high, (b) only Item 13 was weighted on
more than one
factor, (c) the factor structure suggested that the items
distinguished
between attributions of success or failure to ability, effort,
context,
and luck . Items n~hich measured attributions of success to
effort and
to ability appeared to represent Factor 1 . Similarly, items
portraying
the attributions of success to context and to luck
seemed to be
evident for Factor II. A clear, orthogonal structure appeared
for the
attributions of failure to lack of effort (Factor III), of
failure to lack

MMCS
Sulicn! Factor Loudiny .s of the
Factor Loadings
V
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Ill
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loadings.
Nun ". Decimals arc omitted (rum racax

bad luck (Factor V), and of failure
of ability (Factor IV), of failure to
contained an item with a negative
to context (Factor VI) . Factor VII
inadequately functioning item.
loading (- .48) which indicated an
Summary and Conclusions
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FACTOR STRUCTURE OF A CLIENTS' SATISFACTION
SCALE WITH PSYCHIATRIC INPATIENTS
JR .,' MARGARET W. PRYER,
AND BETTY F. BAKER
K. DISTEFANO,
Central Louaiana State Ho pital, Pirreville
Summarp.-A principal-ccmponents factor analysis of the responses of 119'
psychiatric inpatients to a 28-item clients' satisfaction questionnaire yielded two
interpretable factors that accounted for 52% of the total variance . The first
fattor concerned general satisfaction with the treatment and staff and the second
factor focused on satisfaction with the activities and environment . The results
of ocher factor studies were reported, and the methodological influences on the
dimensionality of satisfaction R-ere discussed.
Consumers' satisfaction with psychiatric treatment services has stimulated
iderable research interest as indicated by several recent reviews (1, 8, 12 ) .
ile clients' satisfaction appears to be relatively independent of other treatment
ome measures (2, 11, 13), the need to include satisfaction as an integral comeat of an outcome-assessment program has been well documented (1, 8 ) .
his review of research using self-reports of consumers' satisfaction, Lebow
discusses a number of unresolved measurement and methodological issues .
important measure:z:ent problem he identifies is the dimensionality of
ts' satisfaction . He reports that relatively few factor analytic studies have
done. The aim of the current research was to evaluate further with psyatric inpatients the dimensionality of satisfaction . The specific purpose
to assess the factor structure of a clients' self-report satisfaction scale.
METHOD

A 28-item general satisfaction scale with a yes-no item format R"as concted as a measure of satisfaction with services that would be applicable
~eross inpatient psychiatric programs . The response format of the scale was
~ilar to that used by other researchers ( 3, 4, G) . A "yes" response was fa~otable on 20 items and "no" was favorable on eight. Favorable responses were
unreel "1" and unfavorable responses were scored "0" for analysis . The scale
roduded four additional items which were not scored but were used as general
indicators of the validity of patients' responses.
The satisfaction scale was administered in small groups to 119 patients
X59 males, GO females) in four adult psychiatric units who had been in the
quests for reprints should be sent to M. K. Distefano, Jr ., Central Louisiana State
~sPual, Pineville, Louisiana 71360. A copy of the satisfaction scale, the intercorrelabn matrix, and a table showing items and factor loadings
for the three-factor solution
R available upon request
or in a suaplement on file with Microfiche Publications,
SOB 3513, Grand Central Station,
New York, NY 10017. For Document NAPS-04139,
~t 54 .00 for fiche or 511.95 for ph~xocopy.

hospital between 10 and 40 days. The scale was read individually tp
bents because they had problems reading items. All patients judged .
ward nurse to be emotionally stable enough to complete the scale and ar
available on the ward during specific time periods were included in the
Excluded were 4 patients who refused to participate, 6 who were too
and 3 who gave inappropriate responses to validity items. The mean ~? Y
education of the sample were 36 .8 yr. (SD = 12.0) and 10.8 grades (SQ.
2 .5), respectively . The mean number of prior admissions to the hospital
3 .0 ( SD = 4.7 ) , and the mean days in the program when tested wu
(SD = 13.7 ) . The general diagnostic classification of patients in the
were: schizophrenia-53, other psychoses-17, affective disorders-27,
other diagnoses-22 .

TABLE 1
Two-FACTOR STRUCTURE OF SATISFACTION SCALE
Item No . and Content
Ar e you satisfied with how you are treated here?
Do the hospital staff show enough interest in you?
Are you treated with respect here at the hospital?
Are you getting the kind of treatment you want for
your problems?
Do the staff on the ward help you when you need it?
Do you have enough freedom on your ward (unit)?
Ace you satisfied with the way patients are handled
when they become upset%
Would you recommend this hospital to a friend who
needs help?
Have you been helped with your problems while you
have been here?
Are you satisfied with the plans that have been made
for when you leave the hospital?
Are you told how you are getting along in your treatment?
Do the staff on your ward (unit) treat you bad or
give you a hard time?
Are you told what your medicine should do for you?

RESULTS

A principal-components factor analysis of the responses of 119 pa
to the 28-item questionnaire was conducted followed by orthogonal ro
to a varimax solution . To retain as many items as feasible a minimum
loading of .35 was selected for significance, and items were assigned to
factor with the highest loading . This procedure yielded two interpretable
tors, which included 24 items and accounted for 52% of the total vari
The first factor was concerned with the patients' general satisfaction with tbCtreatment and staff. The second factor was concerned with the patients' sadF
faction with activities and the hospital environment . The general treatmeq
satisfaction factor accounted for 36% of the total variance and the activities'
environment factor accounted for an additional 16% of the total variance . Tk_
satisfaction items and their loadings on Factors I and Factors II are presemel
in Table 1. The 14 items that loaded on Factor I and the 10 items that loa~td
on Factor II are listed in the table in order of the magnitude of their loadinbc
The two-factor solution resulted in the exclusion of the following four items
Item 7=`Have you ever been physically hurt by the staff on your ward (unit)?',
Item 10-"Is your bed area private enough for you?", Item 19-"Are you oftta
afraid of other patients?", and Item 20-"Do the rules on your ward seem fti
to you?" .
A possible three-factor solution was examined since it could influence tt
search concerned with identifying factor dimensions . The three-factor solution
included 25 items and accounted for 64% of the total variance . Factor II with
this solution was the same as in the two-factor solution except for the additi~
of one item to the factor . The primary difference between the two- and three
factor solutions was that the latter solution split items on Factor I from the rn'ofactor solution into a general treatment satisfaction factor (Factor I) and t
personal satisfaction with the staff factor ( Factor III ) . While there was evi~
dente for a three-factor structure when the cumulative percents of eigenvalue

8
11
`1S
26
S
13
17
6
22

Have you ever been told about your legal rights as a
patient?
Do you need more time with the chaplains (minister,
priest, or rabbi)?
Are more activities needed here during the day?
Are more activities needed here during the evenings?
Do you need more therapies than you are getting here
in the hospital?
Is it hard to find a quiet place to be alone?
Does your ward look nice and clean?
Are you satisfied with the bathrooms on your ward
(unit)?
Are there enough activities here for you on weekends?
Are you satisfied with the food in the hospital?
Is there a safe place for you to keep your things?

'Indicates the factor to which item was assigned .

.77*
.7G*
.G7*

.14

.62*
.57*
.5G*

.09
-.04
.20

.55*

.2G

.49*

.22

.47*

-.04

.44*

-.28

.44*

.22

.41*

.07
.07

.14

.37*

-.OG

.37*

.02

-.02
-.02

.59*
.57*
.55*

.22

.53*
.49*

-.05

.35
.04
.3G
.38
.21
.11

.46*
.41*
.41*
.40*
.39*

were plotted against the factors (scree test), this solution was rejected because
three of the five items on Factor III were loaded over .35 on both Factors I
and III.
DISCUSSION

In the current research with psychiatric inpatients, nvo satisfaction factors appeared most relevant, i.e., a general treatment-satisfaction factor and an
activity-environmental factor . In the few studies in the literature of factor
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FACTOR STRUCTURE : CLIENTS'
SATISFACTION

1157

TABLE 1

TWO-FACTOR STRUCTURE
OF SATISFACTION SCALE

Item No . and Content

Are you satisfied with how you are treated here?
Do the hospital staff show enough interest in you?
Are you treated with respect here at the
hospital?
Are you getting the kind of treatment
you want for
your problems?
Do the staff on the ward help you when
you need it?
Do you have enough freedom on your
ward (unit)?
12 Are you satisfied with the way patients are
handled
when they become upset?
2$ Would you recommend this hospital to a friend
who
needs help?
21 Have you been helped with your problems
while You
have been here?
21 Are you satisfied with the plans that
have been made
for when you leave the hospital?
Are
you
23
told how you are getting along in
your treatment?
16 Do the staff on your ward
(unit) treat you bad or
give you a hard time?
IB Are you told what your medicine
should do for you?
3 Have you ever beer. told about
your legal rights as a
patient?
24 Do you need mo e time with
the chaplains (minister,
priest, of rabbi ) ?
8 Are more activities needed
here during the day?
11 Are more activities
needed here during the evenings?
15 Do you need more therapies
than you are getting here
in the hospital?
16 Is it hard to find a quiet
place to be alone?
S Does your ward look
nice and clean?
13 tire You satisfied with the
bathrooms on your ward
(unit)?
l~ Are there enough activities
here for you on weekends?
6 Are you satisfied with
the food in the hospital?
11 Is there a safe place
for you to keep your things?
pdicates the factor to which item
was assigned .

Factor Loa ding
I
II
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.56*

.09
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.20
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.49*
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.14
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.02
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.36
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.41 *
.41*
.40*
.39*
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three of the five
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items on Factor III were loaded
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35
and III.
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DISCUSSION
In the current research
with psychiatric inpatients, two
satisfaction facts appeared most relevant, i.e ., a
general treatment-satisfaction factor
tivity- environmental
and an
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a"ere cited by Lebow as reporting high interitem correlations that w
gestive of a unifactor structure. Most factor studies were done with yli
from community mental health centers ( 5, 7, 9) . The seven factors repo~
by Love, et al . (9) included satisfaction with over-all care, staff responsivenq~
staff behavior, center accountability, meeting needs, medicines, and accq~
Fiester and Fort ( 5 ) reported two factors, i.e ., satisfaction with outcome ~
access, and Larsen, et al . (7) reported a single general satisfaction factor . It 1!
apparent from these studies and the current research that the first factor in mod
studies is a general treatment-satisfaction factor . The lack of agreement abgn
the existence of subsequent factors may be related to methodological issues,
It is evident that a number of methodological factors could be influencing
the results of various factor analytic studies, e.g ., item content, purpose of the
scale development, scale length, and item format . The item content of scalp
is influenced often by the treatment environment in which the scale is de
veloped, e.g ., outpatient treatment centers vs inpatient facilities . Interrelated ;!
with item content is the researcher's purpose in developing a particular scale
For example, the purpose of Larsen, et al . (7) study was to develop a genetil
satisfaction scale applicable to a variety of programs and the items used wets
broad in content . In the current research, the items were written for genetil
application to inpatient p~ngrams but were more varied in content than the
items of Larsen, et al. Longer scales tend to yield more factors than shone
scales ( 8 ) , but this appears to depend on the diversity of the item content
The extent to which the item format of satisfaction questionnaires can affect
factor structure has not been reported, but the reviews of Weinstein (12) and
Lebow (8) indicate that a variety of item formats are being used, including
yes-no response formats as used in the current research and multiple respoau.
Liken-type rating formats as used by Larsen, et al . (7 ) .
It is evident that more research will be needed before a consensus can )x
bt
reached on the dimensionality of consumers' satisfaction . Attempts should
unidimensional
and
multidimeo
under
which
made to identify the conditions
sional factors are obtained (8) . Also, if utility is considered a paramoum
issue, both general and specific measures of satisfaction appear to be needa~
in the future. There are still many measurement and methodological proble>n~
12)~
in satisfaction research that have been well documented (1, 7, 8, 10,
These issues could influence how dimensions of satisfaction are conceptualize'
in the future .
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